
Welcome to our establishment

 Le Relais du Bas Limousin

WELCOME BOOKLET

Hotel  Restaurant  Seminars



THE LABEL « Logis »

We are Logis labelled, Logis was created for 
more than 65 years, in a French, European, 
touristic atmosphere.

First voluntary chain of independent ho-
tel restaurateurs in Europe, with more 
than 2000 establishments. It is identified, 
acknowledged, appreciated for its traditional 
values, friendliness, and qualities.  



THE HOTEL
Open all year round, every day except Sunday evening in low season (from 
mid-September to mid- June) 
Arrivals are from 4 :30 P.M and departures before 11 A.M. 
In case of late arrivals (after 9 P.M), you will need a code to access to the 
hotel. (Ask us for it during your reservation)
Breakfast is served from 7 :30 A.M to 9 :30 A.M from Monday to Saturday, 
and from 8 A.M to 9 A.M on Sunday. A large choice of viennoiseries, charcu-
teries, cheeses, cereals, and fruits will be available to you in the buffet. 

T H E R E S TAU R A N T
Open every day, except Monday noon in season (from mid-June to mid-Sep-
tember) and very day except Monday noon, Saturday noon and Sunday 
evening in low season. Lunch is served from 12 P.M to 1 :30 P.M, diner from 
7 P.M to 8 :30 P.M.

S W I M M I N G P O O L
From June to September (depending on weather conditions) from 10 A.M 
to 8 P.M.

OPENING HOURS

RESTORATION
Indoors, in the veranda, on the terrace, we offer you a traditional cuisine with fresh re-
gionals goods as: veal’s head, limousine beef, regional cheese, « chou du Relais », bread 
from Donzenac… to share with you the knowledge from Corrèze.

At lunch and dinner, you will discover a large choice of à la carte dishes or our seasonal 
menus. Novelties are added every two months or so. 

Not forgetting: our today’s menu, every lunch, from Tuesday to Friday in low season. 

Menus are also prepared by our chefs for each celebration: Valentine’s Day, Easter, 
Christmas, New Year’s Eve… 



OUR SERVICES

BANQUET
You want to organize a meal for a communion, wedding, baptism, anniversary, or staff 
meeting? We develop with you a menu for the occasion, depending on your wishes 
and budget.

HALF BOARD

For your private journey, 3 days or more, we propose 
you the « half board » includes diner* and breakfast. Half 
board; from 33€ per day per person. 
* to choose from the menu (excluding supplement and drinks)

SEMINARS
We organize your seminars and provide you a dedi-
cated and an equiped room with large interactive 
screen, paperboard, coffee machine, projector. 

OVERNIGHT STOP
For your business trip, the « overnight stop » includes the room, diner, and breakfast. 
Standard overnight stop (standard room): from 92€.
Superior overnight stop (superior room): from 104 €.



OUR SERVICES
B R E A K FA S T  I N  T H E  R O O M
The breakfast may be served in your room with surcharge.
S W I M M I N G  P O O L
The swimming pool is reserved for hotel guests only, open from June to Sep-
tember depending on the weather. Deckchairs, sunshades, towels are avai-
lable for free, help yourself! 
B O O K S  &  R E V I E W S
You can get a WIFI access for free from our platform « NEXTORY », enjoy a plenty 
of magazine, audio books or digital from your smartphone, tablet, or laptop
G A M E S
You can ask the reception for card games, petanque balls and badminton rac-
quet.
PA R K I N G
Our establishment has a large private & free car parking.
P E T S
Cats and dogs under 10 Kg are accepted in the restaurant for free. 
T E L E P H O NY  &  CO M M U N I C AT I O N
Contact the hotel reception at any time from your telephone’s room by dialling 
the 100. 
There is a Free Wi-Fi access in the hotel and restaurant, you can ask for the code 
at the reception desk. 
T V  PAC K AG E
The rooms are all equipped with the CANAL+, CANAL+ DECALE, CANAL+ 
SPORT, CANAL+ CINEMA offer and a foreign channel (CNN).
AWA K E N I N G
If you want to benefit from a wake-up service, do not hesitate to ask for it at the 
reception upon your arrival. 
I R O N I N G  &  C L E A N I N G 
An ironing board and iron are available on request at the reception. A laundry ser-
vice is also available (prices available at the reception). 



During your stay, we recommend several destinations that will allow you to ap-
preciate the nature, the culture, the gastronomy, and the know-how of corréziens! 

FRANCE’S MOST BEAUTIFUL VILLAGES IN THE CORRÈZE 
In the Corrèze, enjoy a five-star visit to our officially recognised "Most Beautiful 
Villages of France" (Les Plus Beaux Villages de France), where you'll be amazed by 
their stunning beauty! 
Villages awarded a five-star rating are Collonges-la-Rouge, Curemonte, Saint-Ro-
bert, Ségur-le-Chateau and Turenne, all of which merit plenty of time for a visit. 
Other equally attractive villages, adorned with fountains, churches and unique 
architecture, are also well worth a visit, such as Argentat, Aubazine, Beau-
lieu-sur-Dordogne, Donzenac, Pompadour, Treignac, Meymac and Uzerche. 

FORTRESSES AND CASTLES 
A host of medieval fortresses around the countryside bear witness to the Corrèze’s 
war-torn history. The centuries-old villages of Ventadour, Turenne, Ségur-le-Châ-
teau, Comborn and Merle, once impregnable strongholds of local lords, boast 
vestiges of a glorious, romantic and violent past.

MUSEUMS 
The rich and diverse collections of the Corrèze’s museums and Eco museums ex-
plore various periods of history from Neanderthal man to today, via the traditional 
tanning industry in Bort-les-Orgues, the “black nose” workers at the National Arms 
Factory Museum in Tulle and the the slate quarry workers in Travassac. Art is also 
on the agenda with Tulle lace, the unique collection of Mortlake tapestries from 
England at the Musée Labenche in Brive and the gifts given to Jacques Chirac 
which are housed in the Musée du Président in Sarran, contemporary creations 
at the Meymac art centre...

From www.tourismecorreze.com
Photo Credit: Mairie de Saint-Geniez ô Merle - Josselin Mathiaud, Corrèze Tourisme - Gilles Bergeal, Michel Blot, Frédéric Magnoux



DISCOVERY TOURS, HISTORICAL AND GOURMET ROUTES 
For history-lovers, the Santiago de Compostela pilgrim route in the Limousin and 
the Corrèze is lined by some of the region’s artistic and architectural heritage. 
Other routes retrace the footsteps of the legendary King Richard the Lionheart.
For gastronomy fans, two gourmet routes provide a fascinating insight into local 
products the Limousin apple and Périgord walnut, both AOP (Appellation d’Ori-
gine Protégée). If you prefer a playful discovery of the heritage, get on board the 
little train of Turenne.

TREES AND GARDENS 
A great selection of botanical gardens, rose gardens, parks and arboretums pro-
vide pleasant surroundings in which to stroll and learn about the region’s plants. 
We recommend you the garden of Colette and her maze in Varetz, Botanical Gar-
den Sothys in Auriac… 

UNIQUE NATURAL SITES 
The Corrèze is home to a rich variety of unspoilt natural scenery. Its myriad lakes, 
waterfalls, peat bogs and forests have remained unchanged for centuries and are 
crossed by a comprehensive network of footpaths. (The lake of Séchemailles at 
Meymac, the lake of barriousses at Treignac, the lake of of Deiro at Egletons and 
the Firges lake at Masseret. 

RECREATIONAL LAKES 
You will find supervised swimming in 30 places. Every water activity is available, 
from rowing to jet-skiing. The lake of Neuvic, lake of Séchemaille in Meymac, lake 
of Bariousses in Treignac, lake of Deiro in Egletons and lake of Forges in Masseret, 
they have both been given the “pavillon bleu” award for clean beaches. 

ENJOY YOUR STAY WITH US, IN CORRÈZE! 

ACTIVITIES
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follow us

2596 route d'Uzerche - D920 - Lafonsalade
F-19270 SADROC

Tel. +33 (0)5 55 84 52 06
contact@relaisbaslimousin.fr

www.relaisbaslimousin.fr
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